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POLICE DETERMINED TOPEOSECUTE
DEATH DEALING AUTOMOBILISTSMANY CHILDREN

ARE CONFIRMED

Mrs. M. T.Austin

Miss Edith Polley, One of the Victims of Boyle
Heights Tragedy, Still Unconscious.

Other Injured Are .Recovering

CONDITION OF AUTOMOBILE! VICTIMS I
DEAD !!

MRS. H.T. AUSTIN,116 South Hope street, at Pierce Bros.' morgue. "•

Inquest today. X
INJURED

Miss Edith Polley, 116 South Hope street, skull fractured; may die; ]j
still unconscious at Good Samaritan hospital. '.'.

E. L. Titus and wife, severely bruised; injuries not of fatal nature; •\u25a0

on road to recovery.
Louis Marikia,severe injuries about body and head; doing well.
W. H. Landing, confined to bed at Plaza house; making fair progress. "
Mrs. Robert Robbins of White City, Kas., severely injured; condition ]',

is still critical; at California hospital. i
F. E. Kendall and C. G. Davis, injured about head and body; recov- j

ering. ',',
Two unidentified men, severely hurt in collision at Jefferson and Fig- ••

ueroa streets; condition unknown.

LOSES MONEY AND FRIEND

KILLS HIS HE,
THEN HIMSELF While Roman Maraza slept soundly

in his room at 820 Maple avenue Fri-
day night-he was robbed of $41 which
he had placed under his, pillow before
retiring, and because of suspicious cir-
cumstances surrounding the loss of the
money connected with the disappear-
ance of TorivloDorado, who had asked
permission to sleep with\u25a0 Maraza,

Robbing Man Who Befriended
Him

Police Arrest Man Charged With

First Chauffeur—Do you believe, in
municipal ownership? Second Chauf-
feur

—
What's the use? We about own

the earth anyhow.
—

New York Sun. ; \u25a0>;,

Maraza told the detectives thatDorado had asked him for the .priv,-
ilege of sharing his bed, . which he
granted. In the -night 'the money dis-
appeared and so did' Maraza: .The
officers traced Dorado to a house at
Sixteenth and Alameda streets and ar-
rested him. The wallet containing the
money was found on his person. .

Dorado was arrested Saturday night
by Detectives Talamantes and Davis,v

TRAGEDY
DOMESTIC TROUBLES CAUSE

Suicide Leaves Written Request That

Both Bodies Be Buried In a Single

Coffin
—

Terrified Son Witnesses
Shooting

As by a miracle Davis and Kendall
escaped with but slight injuries and
bruises. The huge touring car was

Mrs. Austin died withinfive minutes
as a result of Injuries sustained, and her
niece, Miss Polley, is believed to he
dying at the Good Samaritan hospital.

While in this position a street car
turned the corner and before the fright-
ened occupants realized their danger
the car struck their automobile and
hurled the four occupants into the
street.

Mrs. H.T. Austin and her niece. Miss
Kdlth Polley, accompanied F. K. Ken-
dall and C. G. Davis on an nuto lido
about the city. "When driving the auto
along First street, near Concord street,
the car became stalled in the sand.

The total number of accidents for
Saturday is four and the net result is
one death and nine persons severely
injured.

One Dead, Nine Injured

John Doe warrants have been issued
for the arrest of the speed maniacs who
were participants in the collision at
Jefferson and Figueroa streets, as their
identity is unknown to the police.

H. R. Angelo, who was driving the
automobile which struck the carriage
occupied by Eugene R. Titus and wife
at Pico and Hill streets, was arrested
and released on$50 ball.He was ordered
to appear in police court this morning.
Itis not known at police headquarters
whether the charge willbe that of vio-
lating the speed ordinance or will be
permitted to remain as It was originally
made. F.K. Kendall was also arrested,
but was "ater released.

The surviving victims of automobile
accidents Saturday are confined to beds
of agonizing suffering in their homes
and at the hospitals, and the police are
searching for those responsible for the
accidents which dealt out an unparal-
leled series of death and painfulifnot
fatai injuries to the victims.

*\u25a0 Orders have been issued by the police
authorities for an investigation of all
the recent automobile accidents and
prosecutions will follow In all cases
where blame can be definitely attached.

Two men are said to have been se-
verely injured In a collision of autos at
Jefferson and Flgueroa streets, but the
participants In this accident hastened
away and their identity is unknown
to the police. John Doe warrants are
in the hands of the police and an
effort Is being made to Identify them.

They drove from the scene of tho
accident in great haste and their iden-
tity is unknown to the police. John
Doe warrants will be issued for their
arrests.

Five men, said to have been well
primed with the cup that cheers, occu-
pied the huge touring car which struck
Louis Marikia near First and Main
streets and it is charged by the police
that the car was deliberately steeredso 'as to strike Marikia, while the
occupants were shouting and singing in
loud voices.

Patrolmen Stapleton and Carr were
near the scene of the accident and
arrested Angelo as he was destroying
the number on his machine, the police
assert. Angelo refused to give the
arresting officers his name or address.
Mrs. Angelo proceeded to her home un-
assisted. ,

Prosecutions Will Follow

The police charge H. R. Angelo with
being intoxicated and assert that the
automobile In which he and Mrs. Angelo
were seated was proceeding at a reck-
less rate of speed when It crashed into
the buggy driven by Eugene L. Titus
and .wife. Titus and his wife were
thrown from their buggy and sustained
severe injuries In the fall to the street.

:crushed into a mass of splinters and
, twisted iron and was almost destroyed

by fire resulting from the collision.
The street car was also considerably
damaged.

THIEVES CHLOROFORM TURKEYS;
SMUGGLE VALUABLEBIRDS AWAY

"What would have become of us
If our Lord had attributed his cup of
bitterness to the malice of the JewH
nnd refused to obey God's holy will?
He is our great Instructor, especially
In the meek and patient way he re-reived injury and insult. Since It Is
the eternal will of God that we suffer
wrongs, let us at least bo men of
Christian spirit to receive and suffer
them lor his sake."

"If to love our enemies is repugnant
to nature it must be founded on a
love that has a supernatural motive.
To love our enemies for the sake of
God is the distinguishing character
of a true Christian. Any soul prac-
ticing this command of God for his
sake is a soul very near and dear
to hjs sacred heart.

"One of the reasons why we are
bound to love our enemies is that they
nre included as 'neighbors.' They have
been redeemed by God's precious blood,
were made to his image and likeness,
aro recipients of his grace and were
made to glorify him In this world as
well as In the next. Besides, their
faults are those of our own. It takes
great effort to love our enemies, but
we rise to a supremo height in the
estimation and presence of God by
loving them because It pleases him.

"The lesson that we are to make our
own is that by making a practice of
loving our enemies we are practicing
and acquiring those Christian virtues
—meekness, resignation, mortification
and self-denial— that Christ himself
laid down for us In the Sermon on
the Mount.

"Love Tour Enemies and Bless Them
That Curse You" was the topic of Rev.
Thomas F. Fahey yesterday morning
at the Cathedral of St. Vibiana. Father
Fahey dwelt at length Ui>on the words
of St. Matthew and St. Paul on this
subject.

"Our nature rebels at the command
of God to love those who hate, offend
and injure us and who are disagree-
able and repulsive," said the speaker.
"Our nature -and self-love have the
greatest repugnance to It, and both
recoil and tremble at the great and
difficult question of loving our ene-
mies.

Following the confirmation service
communion was celebrated, the bishop
being assisted by Rev. Baker P. Lee,
the rector. Chaplain Judd and Rev. A.
C. Stilson.„ \u25a0» \u25a0 >

SAYS WE MUST LOVE ENEMIES

-"I ask this class to make this one
phrase their own. You are within the
•Christian church, the fold of God.
Have you that upon you which when
the 'great judge come to see you will
Indicate that you have lived up to
your opportunities?"

"Tho wedding garment meant some-
thing with which the kinghad a right
to suppose each one would be clothed.
But it seemed unimportant to the
guest. How often we juggle with our
own conscience. Perhaps the things
which loo}t small to us when viewed
from the standpoint of God are sin-
gularly necessary.

"Theologians seem to have exhaust-
ed their capacity to tell us what the
wedding garment is. One class tells us
it is, we are thrown upon ourselves,

church. Ithank God we do not know.
Because we have not been told what
it is we are thrown upon ourselves.

"The third class are those -who were
forced to come. But when tho Mas-
ter looks upon the great concourse
who have been brought together, he
sees one who has failed to put on
the wedding garment.

"The second are the trlflers, who per-
chance would not admit they cared for
religion. They have their merchan-
dise, and deny their duties,' and while
the time may come when they will
think of God, now they are thinkingof
other things.

"The first are those who refuse. Un-
fortunately, in every day and genera-
tion, there are those who will have
nothing of the good news.

"After this most remarkable serv-ice, which Is In itself a lesson. Ifeelthere is little to be sajd. Yet Ifeel I
should loao an oportunlty did Inot
call attention to the lesson of the

\u25a0day, and on which not n more ap-
propriate day could have been chosenin the Christian year. You may recall
the words of the gospel, the ptory of
the marriage of tho king's son. He was
dealing with a great world, and three

..sets of men.

Points Out Lesson of the Day

Following the ceremony Bishop John-son made a short address to the clnss,
speaking on thn gospel for the day,
He said in part:

With solemn nnd impressive servicesthe largest confirmation class in the
history of the west was received Into
Christ Protestnnt Episcopal churchyesterday morning. Hanging from chil-dren whose heads Just came to thesanctuary mil to gray headed men
and women the 150 candidates present-
ed a pretty scene, The church whselaborately decorated. The colors werepink and white, chrysanthemums androsns being used. A crown of whiteroses wan arranged over the centralarch, while a cross of the same bios*
Boms was arranged before the pulpit.

The Christ Church cadets were con-firmed In a body, helng attired in their
khnkl uniforms. These boys showed
their military training, and went
through the service with a precision
which was pleasing to see. They were
followed by tho remainder of the class,
the young girls being attired in dainty
gowns of white.

Protestant Episcopal Church Scene
of Beautiful and Impressive Cere.

mony When 160 Candidates Ap.
pear at Sanctuary Rail

OF WEST
CLASS LARGEST IN HISTORY

DR. IRVINE ORDAINED

The thieves are believed to have
taken the poultry netting with a well
thought out plan of erecting an in-
closure to keep their fowls for the
fancy prices of tho Thanksgiving mar-
ket

The only conclusion they could dare
to entertain was that since birds of
a feather flock together the hens must
have been in,"on tho game nnd wanted
a chance to see the world before their
careers terminated on the block, mar-
tyrs to the causa of Immunity.

conditions of the perturbed seats of
the science of deduction.

The two bodies were removed to the
undertaking parlors of thn Bresee Bro*.
An Inquest will be held today. The
relatives of the family were notified
by their eldest son Chester, last night.

"Ifanything happens to us. send our
bodies back home. Itis best for us to
leave together. Iknow Ihavo dona
wrong, but Ican't help It..Ihave lost
so much sleep that Iam nearly crazy.
Place us both in one casket; Iwish to
be close to her. Take out what you
need to cover reasonable expenses of
our money, and send the rest to John
W. Caler, New Brighton, Pa."

.For this reason, Chester, the oldest
son. has been obliged to support the
family by working in tho Cudahy
Packing company's establishment in
this city, earning $1.75 per day. Mrs.
Caler found odd jobs at a neighboring
cannery. The two smaller children at-
tended a grammar school.

The letter which was found with a
$1000 life Insurance policy on the body of

Caler was in part:
"Iwrite these my last words. Good-

bye to you all. My wife holds a policy
on my life for $1000 which Is paid for
until January 28, 1906. She also has
about $800 deposited in the First Na-
tional bank In Los Angeles.

Caler and his wife were married In
New Brighton, Pa., on May 19, 1885.
They lived there for several years,
Caler being engaged in the blacksmith
business. The had three children, Ches-
ter, Margaret and John. Several years
ago they came to this city and lo-
cated at 539 Macy street. Caler pursued
his former trade for some time, but
for the last year has not worked at
It much, being, In fact, idle most of
the time. - •

Formerly a Blacksmith

According to the police It was these
seeming triumphs over Caler by his
wife that drovo him to murder her and
end his own life. His habitual dunken-
ness and allegations that Mrs.
Caler was in the habit of keeping com-
pany with laborers In a cannery near
the Los Angeles river, where she did
odd jobs, is said by the police to have
been the source of many quarrels be-
tween the pair.

On October 26, this year, a few days
after her release from the hospital, Mrs.
Caler commenced action for divorce
from Caler In the superior court. In
the complaints she alleged extreme
cruelty, drunkenness and false charges
of insanity against herself.

Several weeks ago Caler brought
charges of Insanity against Mrs. Caler
and succeeded In having her incar-
cerated in the insane ward of the
county hospital for a period of five
days. Upon examination of her by
three physicians she was declared un-
justifiably detained in the insane ward,
and her release was ordered imme-
diately.

Wife Not Insane

An alarm was sent to the police sta-
tion and the ambulance conveyed the
bodies to the receiving hospital. Caler
lived half an hour but did not regain
consciousness.

The bodies of Caler and his wife were
found lying on the kitchen floor, not
three feet apart. The bullet which in-
stantly killed Mrs. Caler entered her
left temple. Caler shot himself just at
the base of the brain behind the left
ear.

ports of the revolver was running to
the scene of the shooting.

Fire of unknown origin damaged a
barn at 943 East Thirty-first street
about 2:30 o'clock yesterday morning
to the extent of $400 before the lire
department was notified. The building
belonged to K. J, Nlckeroon and was
used as a plumbing shop. No insur-
ance.

Barn Damaged by Fire

Every theory was shattered like brit-
tle glass in a sudden contact with a
cannon ball. When the detectives went
off duty their heads ached with seven
brands of pains. Their outside appear-
ances mirrored the rlotoua chaotlo

Turkeys, chickens and chicken wire
to the value of several hundred dollars

were stolen from the premises of Henry

Behrens, located at 2117 San Pedro

street, about 1o'clock yesterday morn-
ing.

The robbery, which is one of the most
unique in the history of Los Angeles,
and certainly the greatest piece of
work ever carried out by chicken
thieves, was accomplished without the
accompaniment of the usual cackle of
the disturbed slumbers of tho feathered
fraternity.

How tho robbers ever accomplished
the deed without creating a general
panic In the neighborhood Is a mystery
the police have decided to not attempt
to solve. Theories have been advanced
that the fowls were chloroformed.
Other theories are based upon the sup-
positions that sulphur waa sprinkled
In the chicken yard, which acts as a
drug on feathered anrmala.

Still another supposition is that an
aperture was made in the lncloeurn
and the birds quietly led away from
home by the "seed sprinkled trail."

More than one-half of tho L>ob An-
geles police force worked on the case
all day yesterday, but night found
them as far from the solution of tho
problem as they were when they com-
menced.

Dr. Irvine, It is mild, willba attachedas a priest to the cathedral.'.. .

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—With muchceremony Rev. Ingram N. W. Irvine ofPhiladelphia, formerly rector of St.Joseph's Kplscopal church, Huntingdon,
Pa., and unfrocked by Bishop EthelbertTalbot, was today ordained as a priest
of the Holy Orthodox Greek church in
America at the cathedral of St. Nicholas
l>y Archbishop Tikhon, head of the
Itusslan church in this country. Yester.
day Archbishop Tikhon, assisted by the
clergy of the cathedral, ordained Dr.
Irvine a deacon, and half an hour later
he participated us deacon In the high
maHH celebrated In (he c-uthedral In
honor of St. Mary's day.

the Orthodox Greek
Church

Unfrocked Rector Made Priest of

Hearing the shots, the neighbors ex-
citedly gathered around the little
squalid home of the Calers, but none of
them dared to enter the yard. Their
first news of what had taken place
reached them when Chester came run-
ning out of thu house anil hailed
Policeman

'Mack, who hearing tho iv-

Chester, Caler's oldest son, frightened
by the actions of his father and who
was at the time the only occupant be-
Bldeß his parents of the house, hurried
to a window with the intention of
breaking: through It and securing the
assistance of a policeman.

Chester had only gotten half way
through the window when he heard the
report of his father's revolver. Turn-
ing quickly around he saw the form of
his mother fall to tho floor. Before he
had pulledhimself back. Into the small
kitchen his father turned the gun on
himself and blew out his own brains.

Son Witnesses Tragedy

Caler quickly locked all the doors in
the house and commenced to nourish a
revolver, threatening to kill the woman
if she would not produce the money he
had demanded.

1

The immediate provocation of the

murder and suicide was the refusal of
Mrs. Caler to give Caler $4 which she
took from his pockets Saturday night
whllo ho slept. Caler enmo down to
breakfast in an ugly mood and with an
oath demanded that Mrs. Caler give

him the $4. Fearing that he would use
the money for the purpose of getting
drunk, Mrs. Caler refused to give it
to him.

In the letter Caler admitted that he
knew that ho was doing wrong, but
excused himself on the grounds that he
had lost so much sleep lately that he
was nearly crazy. He addressed the
letter to Andrew Hummel of the men's
department of the Hummel Bros &Co.
employment agency, located at 116-118
East Second street. Caler asks Hum-
mel to ship the body of himself and
his wife to his relatives in New Brigh-
ton, Pa. Ho explains thoroughly his
financial standing, including the amount
of insurance carried by his wife. He

also nsks that his three children, Ches-
ter, aged 17; Margaret, aged 13, and
John, aged 7, be sent to John "W. Caler,
New Brighton, Pa.

The dual deed was the tragic ending
of domestic differences which have
existed between Caler and his wife for
a period of several years. Caler
planned the murder and suicide last
Saturday. This was proven by a letter
found in his possession by the police.
It was dated September 4, 1905, which
was evidently a mistake in the month,
having been intended for November
4, 1905.

Ira B.'Caler of 539 Macy street shot
and instantly killed his wife, Mary,
yesterday morning shortly before 6:30
o'clock, and turning the revolver on
himself blew out his own brains.

"Miss Fltnteyes says she never soa-
ftlpo about anybody." "That's right.
Gossip is too. tame for her: she just
knocks!"— Detroit Free Press.

3

To buy lots in the city ofLos Angeles for $115. Price willbe raised to $150 on November 11th.
Buy now. This is your last opportunity to buy lots at $115. Ifyou can't get to the office
today, then write or telegraph at once.

A VILLAHOME INPASADENA J^ \LJ_fc\L^ H»
Twenty-flve ypnvn npo Pflßadenn was a nhppp pasture. Not* by
the nbove illustration what a fjnind transformation hns been
wrought. ItIs today the finest all-year-round resident section In
the world. A nlmllar chfinjce will tako plnce nt the Kla View WITHIN THE CITYLIMITSOF LOS ANGELES
trnrt. which Is seven miles nearer I*os Angeles' business center.
It is na hound to occur bb the sun will rise tomorrow. This en- _

D_,l«.«» 11/111 Il«. Dni«/iil *«*tire region between Pasadena and Los Angeles Is bound to build K«1%7 raT<li«r **lCc Will Dc l\alSc(l lO
IP lnto a BOlld clty Duy wow $150 on November 11th
For $4 down and $4 a month until paid for. we will sell you n reg-

-»-___-___•_\u25a0•\u25a0.—_
'

\u25a0

ulnr Kla View tract lot, subject to the following guarantees from l _!_' n I
up: If.at the explrntlon of one year from purchase, this $115 lot Is $4 llOWn H? U% C IcF No Interest
not worth $143.76—0r 25 percent Increase— bnserl on the price nt **»»_#.. I^lIT » «.'"'«,
which our corps of salesmen willthen be selling similar lots, we $4 rer Plonth tl/J_-l._*r \JQ\ No Taxes
will refund all of the money you have paid us, with6per cent In-

'
\u25a0

'
I I,

terest additional. If you should die. at any time before payments
have been completed, we will give to your heirs n deed to the "

lot without further coat, if you should lose employment or be Close to the Huntington Short Line."
sick you willnot forfeit tho land.__

ell H «i Three Electric Lines Run Close to This Tract.
We Oell FrOperty Ilicit Good Soil. Fine Climate. Healthy Location.

IllCreaSeS in ValUe . The Pric. of Lots Will Soon Be Advanced. .. j
We have confidence in same, which ye unresltatlngly show by nr" T_ /* _~» • " m wour written guarantee. Judge the future by the past. A perfect /*% I*Pl*IPTlt I«11AfflTlfOoH InrrOaCA
title guaranteed. Deeds Issued by tho Los Angeles Abstract and *"-' **** \JUUiU«ICCU AAIVICO3C
Trust company.

For Illustrated Prospectus. Sample Contract and other Buy Before the Raise in Price
information of lots for sale $y us, call or write Don't Send Money

—
Simply Write

124 South Broadway !Sirr%mm»co.riS-1Los Angeles, Cal.
————--—---•—-•--------—\u25a0-•- J\[o Trouble to Answer Questions .. '. ...''. '. '/ ''j

For testimonials of remarkable cures
•end for Book on Kidneys, No. 8.. C.LHood Co.. Lowell. Maa,

The Kidneys
When they are weak, tor-
pid, or stagnant, the whole
system suffers. Don't, neg-
lect* them at this time, but
heed the warning of the
aching back, the bloated
face, the sallow complexion,
the urinary disorder, and
begin, treatment atonce with

Hood'sSarsaparilla
whichcontains the best and
safest* curative substances.

RAINFUL PERIODS
Suggestions How to Find Relief from Such

Suffering.

ppM/ssAfe//ie /fo/mestWM Mr-sTillieHart fffjpfl
While no woman isentirely free from Vegetable Compound sooner; forI_ar» tritd

periodical suffering1,itdoes not seem to so many remedies without help..' i '. .*\u25a0 ••
be the plan of nature that women

"
}dre^ed the approach of my menitrutJ

tion is a severe strain on a woman's Compound two months Ibecame mrular andvitality. Ifit18 painful or irregular natural and am now perfectly well and fretsomething' is wrong which should be frompain atmy monthlyperiods.' luuvery
set right or itwilllead to a serious de- grateful for whatLydia B. Pinkham's Veg«-
rangement of the whole female organ- table Compound has done forme." \ \u25a0.:
Jsjn. Such testimony should be accepted

More than fifty thousand women by
-

11 women as convincing evidence
have testified ingrateful letters to Mrs. that Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
Vinkham that Lydia B. Pinkham's Compound stands without a peer as a
Vegetable Compound overcomes pain- remedy for all the diatresslng ills oi
ful and irregular menstruation, women, .
Itprovides a safe and sure wayof es- The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's

cape from distressing and dangerous Vegetable Compound rests upon the;

weaknesses and diseases. well-earned gratitude of American ,
The two followingletters tell so con- women. \u25a0>,>>. V

vincingly what Lydia E. Pinkham's When women are troubled withirreg^
Vegetable Compound will do for ular, suppressed or painful menstrua-
women, they cannot fail to bringhope M°n> leucorrhrea, displacement or bl{;i
to thousands ofsufferers. oeration of the womb, that bearing- I

Miss Nellie Holmes of 640 N. Davl- down deling, inflammation or th«
slon Street, Buffalo, N.V., writes : ovaries, backache, bloating, (or flatu-
n \t ptntt, lency),general debihty, indigestion and g

"Yo^midiclnTliTndwdan ideal medicine MI7<?' r"""0hi
°' aro VVt

ct
t
wltb

for women. I»urtered misery foryears with such symptoms as dizziness, falntness; ,;
painful periods, headaches, aud bearing-down lassitude, excitability, Irritability,'ner ;̂"I
pains. Iconsulted two different physicians vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,'
but failed to get anyrelief. A friend from *hey should remember there isone tried
the East advfied mo toary Lydia a. Piult- and true remedy, Lydia B.Pinkham's \

notn^g^a.%raoV tfytf MS&SHTr15"°"""ST
'

are natural;.very ache and pain is gone, and such troubles. Refuse tobuyany other
my general health is much improred. Imedicine, foryouneed the bent,

advise all women who suffer to take Lydia Don't hesitate to write toMr*.'/
B.l'inkhara's Vegetable Compound." INiiUlmm if there is anything

Mrs. Tillle Hart, of Larimore, N. D., aboutryour slckuess youdo not?.
writes: nii<lei? ituiiil. She willtrait you
Urar Mrs. Pinkham:— withI.likliii'Ss aud her advice is
"Imight have have been spared many '•'««• No woniiia ever regretted

months of suffering and }>am had Ionly writing her unit she has helped
known of th» eliicacy of Lydia B.I'inUium't* tho iihuikls. Add ioss Lynn,Mass.

'

ilk Mrs. Pin-ham's Advice -A Woman Best Understands a W«aa»'« lib.1


